
  WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
  by 5:00  Award Notifi cation

  FRIDAY, JUNE 6
  5:30 - 7:00  Opening Reception: 52nd Annual Juried Exhibit
   Awards presented at 6:00 pm

  SUNDAY, JULY 13
  3:00  Gallery Closes
  3:00 - 5:00  Artwork Pick Up

IMPORTANT!  Please be advised that early pick up of 
artwork is not allowed. NO EXCEPTIONS.  

   

  MONDAY, JULY 14
  9:00 - 11:00  Artwork Pick Up

Artists who have not picked up work by 11 am on Mon., 
July 14 will incur a storage fee of $10 per day. If artist 
does not contact the Hardy at 920.854.2210 or info@
thehardy.org, uncollected work will be disposed of after 
7 days. Written authorization is required if someone 
other than the artist will be picking artwork up.  

sabbatical in 2012, she traveled the Piero della Francesca Trail in Italy and received her 
University’s Award for Excellence in Scholarship. Her recent Veil paintings revise traditional 
images of drapery and reweave Deleuze’s ideas of internal versus external and virtual 
verses actual--playing with ideas of “the fold” in painting. Carved wooden reliefs painted with 
encaustic, her “book” series are visual metaphors of the book form and autobiographical 
explorations. Playing off of concepts such as palimpsest, aporia, and table of contents—
these pieces operate as visual puns and connect ideas of language to body and earth.   

Photographer Lucas Frykman is a fi fth generation native and year-round resident of Sister 
Bay, Wisconsin. Always a lover of the outdoors and a product of an artistic family, Lucas 
spent much of his formative years exploring the natural areas near his home and developing 
his artistic eye. During this time, photography was a hobby, along with drawing and painting, 
but with the digital camera revolution, Lucas learned to use the camera to create visually the 
art he saw in his mind; he enjoys fi nding his own, unique view of the natural world. Lucas is a 
past Peninsula Pulse Photography Jubilee winner and judge. His work has been featured in 
local and regional galleries and local and national publications.

Sculptor Tony Staroska has been working with clay and other materials for over 40 years.  
Born in Marquette, Michigan, Tony grew up in Chicago, Illinois, and received his formal 
education at the University of Wisconsin—Green Bay, the Kansas City Art Institute, and 
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, Arizona. Learning after college was aided by visiting 
more experienced artists; observing how they organized the task of creating objects of art 
helped Tony to form his own philosophy as an artist. He believes there is no substitute for long 
periods of time in the studio, making mistakes, solving problems and experiencing the happy 
accidents. He still looks forward to walking into the studio very early every morning, while the 
world is still asleep, and putting his hands in the mud and seeing what the day will bring.

“You can’t use up creativity. The more you use, the more you have.”   —Maya Angelou 

      

JURORS
Bridget Austin has enjoyed painting in watercolor and exhibiting in Door 
County for almost 40 years. With an art degree from UW-Madison, she 
taught art in Green Bay, did graphic design work, and taught workshops 
nationally. Exhibits include the American and National Watercolor Societies, 
and she also achieved Master Status in the Transparent Watercolor Society 
of America. Locally she exhibits at the Cottage Row Gallery in Fish Creek. 
Visit www.bridgetaustin.com or www.cottagerowgallerydc.com.

Karen Cook grew up in an environment of music, dance and art. After 
receiving a BA in French, she pursued a career with IBM as a systems 
engineer. More recently, Karen has turned her energy and enthusiasm to 
her passion for drawing and painting; she is a graduate of the Kewaunee 
Academy of Fine Art, Kewaunee, WI, and continues her studies with master 
painter Jove Wang at his studios in Los Angeles and China. She has 
traveled extensively to the Caribbean, New Zealand, Europe, China, Russia 
and many regions of North America and has exhibited nationally and 
internationally at the United Nations Exhibit Hall in Geneva, Switzerland. 
She is represented by Edgewood Orchard Galleries in Fish Creek, 
Wisconsin. 

Kristy Deetz, professor in the Art Discipline at the University of 
Wisconsin—Green Bay, received her MFA in painting and drawing 
from The Ohio State University. Kristy has taught painting and drawing 
at a number of universities and art schools over the past twenty-fi ve 
years. She frequently serves as a visiting artist and gives encaustic 
painting workshops at art centers such as Anderson Ranch, Haystack, 
and Penland. Her extensive exhibition record includes competitive, 
invitational, and solo exhibitions throughout the United States. On 

ENTRY  FEES
Members (Artistic level): $10, Non-Members: $35, and $10 for additional entry. New members are welcome to 
join by adding dues to entry fee; a one-year Artistic Membership is $50. Please make checks payable to the 
Hardy Gallery. Entry fees are nonrefundable.  

ELIGIBILITY
This call for submission is open to artists of all career levels from emerging to professional, age 18 years or older.  
All media is eligible (any special exhibit hardware must be provided by the artist). All artwork must have been 
executed without instructional assistance and be original in concept, design and execution. Photo reproductions 
or prints (such as giclee) of original works will not be eligible for exhibition. Artwork previously exhibited in Door 
County or created before May 2013 (artwork must have been executed within the last year) will not be accepted.  
Work that has been produced with commercial kits, molds, plans, prefabricated forms, or other commercial 
methods will not be accepted. Artwork exceeding 42 inches horizontally or 72 inches vertically, including frame, 
will not be accepted. Multiple unit works may be entered if total dimensions meet size limitations. Sculpture must 
not exceed a weight that can’t be handled by one person.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
1. Artists may submit a maximum of two entries:  one 2D and one 3D. IMPORTANT: Artists will not be allowed 

to submit more than one work in either dimension.  
2. Entry(ies) must be hand delivered to and picked up from the Hardy Gallery at the dates and times specifi ed 

in this prospectus. No shipped entries will be accepted. 
3. Artwork must be ready for installation. All two-dimensional works and other work intended for wall display 

must be properly framed and wired for hanging. Single nail clips, sawtooth hanging devices and clip frames 
will NOT be accepted. Craftsmanship and presentation of artwork will be criteria for acceptance into the 
exhibit. The Hardy Gallery reserves the right to reject work that does not meet professional standards.

4. All work must be clearly and securely labeled with artist’s NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE & ARTWORK TITLE.  
5. Artists are required to submit:  a one-page typed artist biography, AND a one-page typed artist statement at 

the time of entry. Documents must be submitted separately. Limit one page for each.

SALES
Patrons interested in purchasing work will be directly referred to the artist (or their representing gallery). Works 
need not be for sale. If a work is listed not for sale (NFS) a value must be declared and noted on the insurance 
form fi lled out at the time of entry. We are a non-commercial exhibit venue and donations from the sale of work 
are appreciated (35%). If work is for sale we ask that this be refl ected in the sales price. All work must remain at 
the gallery for the duration of the exhibit. Any work sold may not be removed, exchanged or replaced. Arrange-
ments for shipping of work sold during the exhibit are the sole responsibility of the artist.

AWARDS
Five awards collectively totalling $750 will be presented at the opening reception on Friday, June 6 at 6 p.m. 
The awards include: People’s Choice Award ($50), Juror’s Awards ($150 each), and the Francis Howe Hardy 
Watercolor Excellence Award ($250).

INSURANCE & LIABILITY
The staff and volunteers of the Hardy Gallery will take every precaution in handling artwork, which will be insured 
while in the Hardy’s possession. A copy of the organization’s Artwork Handling Policy is available upon request. 
Artwork will be insured at the value stated by the artist. The Hardy Gallery assumes no responsibility before or 
after the specifi ed drop off/pick up dates and times. The artist’s submission of work shall include permission to 
photograph work and/or use images for publicity and education. Photography is not permitted by visitors.

SCHEDULE
52nd Annual Juried Exhibit:  June 7 - July 13, 2014

FRIDAY, MAY 23
9:00 - 5:00 Artwork Drop Off

SATURDAY, MAY 24
9:00 - 2:30 Artwork Drop Off
5:30 - 7:00 Opening Reception: Wall-to-Wall Salon &    
                52nd Anniversary Kick-off Celebration

SUNDAY, MAY 25 - THURSDAY, MAY 29
10:00 - 5:00* Gallery Open to Public
   *Sunday hours are 12:00 - 5:00 pm    

FRIDAY, MAY 30
9:00 - 2:00 Gallery Closed; Entries Juried
3:00 - 5:00 Jury Notifi cation
    Artists must call 920.854.5535 AFTER    
                 2:00 pm. Calls are NOT accepted before    
                 this time. Inquiries are by jury # ONLY!
3:00 - 5:00 Pick Up of Non-selected Artwork

 
SATURDAY, MAY 31
9:00 - 4:00 Pick Up of Non-selected Artwork

SUNDAY, JUNE 1 - FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Gallery closed for exhibit installation.



ARTWORK IDENTIFICATION

�


